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Here we are at the beginning of a new year. May we wish you and yours a healthy, happy and 
prosperous 2021. 
 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS: Please note: The QHA AGM will not be held at Greenslopes 
Private Hospital due to Covid-19 restrictions.  
 

The 2020-21 QHA Annual General Meeting (AGM) is to be held by a virtual Zoom Meeting 
(Entry Code 99622569530 Passcode: 105774). Follow the Zoom instructions to join the meeting 
at 6.00pm on Thursday 25th February 2021.   
 

Unable to attend the AGM?  

Option 1: Please return the enclosed Proxy Voting Form nominating your proxy/ies (return it 
by post or email prior to 11.02.21). A Proxy must be a financial QHA Member attending the 
AGM either in person or by Zoom e.g. a Management Committee Member or a QHA Member 
who attends regular meetings.  
 

Option 2: No computer? Please telephone EO Fran Williams on 0417 776 949 before 11.02.21 
to register you interest in teleconferencing into the AGM. QHA will telephone you on Thursday, 
25 February 2021 at 5.58pm for the 6.00pm meeting. 
 

The B. P. Monitor and Salt Skip News Enclosures: QHA 2019 AGM Meeting Minutes, 2021 
Notice of AGM Agenda, Audited 2020 Financial Accounts and a Proxy Attendance Form.  
 

Happy New Year 2021  
 

 
 

 

 

 

2021 Could Be A 
Lifesaver…Kick off the 
New Year By Checking 
Your Blood Pressure  
Monitoring your own blood pressure (BP) is easy 
and could potentially save your life. How do I 
measure my own blood pressure? The QHA has 
instructions and advice to follow on the QHA’s 
website: www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au 

Or you could ask your treating doctor or GP to 
check your BP reading at your next doctor's 
visit. 
 
 

 

info@hypertensionqueensland.com.au 

The QHA provides 
education and research in 
the fight against high blood 
pressure. 
 

https://www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au/managing-hypertension
https://www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au/managing-hypertension
https://www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au/managing-hypertension
www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au
info@hypertensionqueensland.com.au
https://www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au/managing-hypertension


Don't become a statistic...an estimated 4.7 
million Australians are living with high blood 
pressure AND it's known as "the silent killer" as 
the majority of every-day people don't know they 
have it! 
  

 

The Covid-19 Pandemic 
– A Lifechanging 
Experience  

The Australian response to the Covid-19 
pandemic has been much-lauded around 
the world as a real success. But are we at 
the top of our game?  
 

Undoubtedly the strict health guidelines 
implemented by the Australian state, territory 
and federal governments, aided by the massive 
show of support from the Australian general 
public, has had a significant impact on keeping 
the global Covid-19 pandemic at bay. 

While these stringent health measures came 
attached to a heavy burden of economic losses 
and a financial tolls expected to take decades to 
stabilise - debt in early 2021 is estimated in 
excess of $800 billion - what of the Victorian 
second wave, the Brisbane hotel quarantine 
virus outbreaks or the recent aged care vaccine 
deaths in Norway? Is this to be the way of the 
future and what about the unavoidable impacts 
this pandemic has had on the Aussie way of 
life? 
 

Australian Initiatives   
Australia is taking measures to contain the 
introduction of other strains of the virus from 
overseas travellers returning by air travel, in 
quarantine hotels and by reviewing quarantine 
options. State and federal governments continue 
to provide us with a raft of extra precautions, 
rules, advice, lockdowns, zone ratings and travel 
restrictions. Australians have followed the advice 
provided and helped to significantly  
contain the virus to date. 
 

The Australian government has plans in hand to 
roll out a suppression vaccine in February 2021 
with the ultimate goal to reach herd  
immunity amongst the population.  
 

The Rules To Follow 
In the interim, be warned about any spike in your 
temperature or flu symptoms including cough, 
cold or sniffle – Australians are urged to get 
tested for Covid-19 and to isolate until their  
test results are known (usually within 48 hours).  
 

The important rules to follow are: 
 

Good Hygiene: 
 Wash your hands with soap and water. This 

includes before and after eating and after 
going to the toilet. N.B: Never flush the toilet 
without the lid being closed. 

 Use alcohol-based hand sanitisers when you 
can’t use soap and water. 

 Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth. 
 Clean and disinfect surfaces you use often 

such as benchtops, desks, doorknobs and 
bathroom surfaces. 

 Clean and disinfect objects you use often 
such as pens, mobile phones, keys, wallets. 
bank cards and work passes. 

 Increase the amount of fresh air by opening 
windows or changing air conditioning. 

 Cover your coughs and sneezes with your 
elbow or tissue that you dispose of 
immediately. 

 

Physical Distancing: 
 Keep a physical / social distance of 1.5 

metres (2 arms-length) between you and 
anyone else at all times. 

 Avoid public gatherings and crowds. 
 “Elbow bump” to shake hands when greeting 

someone. 
 Wear a mask if you can’t social distance. 
 

Isolation and Quarantine: 
 Isolate from others if you suspect you are not 

well. 
 Get swab tested and quarantine until your 

test results are known. 
 

 

 
 

Who Is At High Risk Of 
Severe Illness?  

You are at high risk of severe illness from 
COVID-19 if you: 
 Are 70 years of age or over. 
 Have had an organ transplant and are on 

immune suppressive therapy. 
 Have had a bone marrow transplant in the 

last 24 months. 
 Are on immune suppressive therapy for graft 

versus host disease. 
 Have blood cancer e.g. leukaemia, 

lymphoma or myelodysplastic syndrome 
(diagnosed within the last 5 years). 

 Are having chemotherapy or radiotherapy. 
 

 

 

For More Information: 

https://www.health.gov.au 

#Hypertension = the silent killer 

Covid-19 Protection:  
Social Distancing of 1.5 metres 

https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/coronavirus-covid-19-current-situation-and-case-numbers


Who Is At Moderate Risk 
Of Severe Illness? 
You are at moderate risk of severe illness from 
COVID-19 if you have: 
 Chronic renal (kidney) failure. 
 Heart disease (coronary heart disease or 

failure). 
 Chronic lung disease (excludes mild or 

moderate asthma). 
 A non-haematological cancer (diagnosed in 

the last 12 months). 
 Diabetes. 
 Severe obesity with a BMI>40 kg/m2. 
 Chronic liver disease. 
 Some neurological conditions (stroke, 

dementia, other) (speak to your doctor about 
your risk). 

 Other primary or acquired immunodeficiency 
(speak to your doctor about your risk). 

 Poorly controlled blood pressure (may 
increase the risk – speak to your doctor). 

Source: https://www.health.gov.au 
 

The Aged Care System 
And Covid-19 
Australian Aged Care residents, often in their 
“golden” elderly years, are unfortunately 
subjected to many rule changes as the aged 
care system struggles to keep their residents 
safe from the global spread  
of the Covid-19 pandemic.   
 

Changes to rules about visitors, following social 
distancing, no hugging and kissing, cough into 
your elbow, frequent hand washing and 
lockdowns – are our elderly vulnerable or 
resolute about the global pandemic? 
 

Having had the real-life experiences of: the tail 
end of the Spanish Flu pandemic, exposure to 
World War II, and living through the 40’s, 50’s, 
60’s, 70’s decades until 2021…aged care staff 
and family members of residents are finding 
aged residents are rather resolute to this 
worldwide pandemic. 
 

As aged care residents go about their day…how 
could they possibly choose between carpet 
bowls, art or trivia quizzes? Are they glued to the 
TV watching endless updates, briefings and 
pandemic statistics? No way! They are quite 
resolute: trivia wins every time. 

 
 
 

Brain Power… Use It Or 
Lose It  
Every day, as we age, we have the opportunity 
to build on our neuroplasticity (the good grey 
matter in the brain that wards off forgetfulness, 
memory loss and can be a precursor to 
dementia). 
 

Keeping sharp versus slowing down and 
developing signs of aging depends on how 
much is in the “cognitive reserve”. 
 

The sharper you are cognitively the longer you 
will be able to stave off cognitive aging. 
 

How To Get Smarter 
With Age  
Aged care research tells us that some of the 
best ways to achieve good cognitive health, 
includes: 
 

Never Stop Learning: Learn a new game, take 
up a skill – dancing, painting, language lessons, 
crosswords or something you have always 
aspired to do. The more “hands-on” and active 
the learning is, the better it will be for you.  
 

Stay Social: Forget about being a homebody, 
go out and enjoy yourself. The more socially-
connected you are the better. Staying “soclally-
connected” keeps your cognitive mind  
robust and healthy.  
 

Eat Well: Countries with the population following 
a Mediterranean Diet (Japan, Greece and Costa 
Rica) have been found to have less rates of 
dementia than the rest of the world.  
 

Eat lots of “good fats” from fish and plants to 
keep your neuron (brain) linings healthy. The 
Mediterranean Diet is also very moderate in 
alcohol consumption as alcohol is “neurotoxic” 
for your brain. One to two drinks, twice a  
week should be the absolute limit, if following 
the Mediterranean Diet to build brain power. 
 

Exercise: “Brain Derived Neurotropic Factor 
(BDNT)” is one of the main mechanisms your 
brain needs to function. To get enough BDNT 
make sure you eat the right foods and exercise 
to feed your body in a health manner. Your mind 
(brain) will reflect the care you take in your 
approach to a healthy diet combined with 
exercise.  
 

Takeaway: It’s never too late to start. Start 
today and tomorrow will remember to thank you 
for it. Source: https://bit.ly/3ixFLYq 
 
 

 

 

www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au 

Aged Care residents often don’t have 
many visitors… why not write a short 
note, send a card to a resident or get in 
touch with your local aged care home for 
other ideas to interact with these “golden 
oldies”. 

https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert/coronavirus-covid-19-current-situation-and-case-numbers
https://www.health.gov.au/health-topics/aged-care
https://bit.ly/3ixFLYq


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
QHA 2021 AGM Proxy Voting Form  

Please return your Proxy Voting Form by 11 
February 2021 to: QHA PO Box 193, Holland 
Park, QLD, 4121 or  
E:  info@hypertensionqueensland.com.au.  
 

Order of QHA 2021 AGM Business: 
 Management Committee Report 

 Statement of Income and Expenditure, 
Assets and Liabilities 

 Auditor’s Report 

 Election of Management Committee 

 Appointment of Auditor 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The QHA Management 
Committee - 
Expressions of Interest  
About the QHA Management Committee:  
The Committee meets monthly – usually toward 
the end of the month. We are guided by the 
QHA Constitution and our goal is to increase our 
membership and boost our income streams: e.g. 
attract sponsorships, win philanthropic funding 
and increase our donations and bequests. 
Management Committee positions are voluntary 
and do need time and effort to meet the desired 
outcomes – usually 1, 2 or 3 days per week for 
some positions. Some a lot less. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Interested? To nominate for a QHA 
Management Committee position before 
11.02.21 – please get in touch (EO Fran 
Williams 0417766949 or 
info@hypertensionqueensland.com.au   
 

The QHA 2021 Management 
Committee Nominations 
Committee Members: 
Mrs Beverley Ram; Ms Fran Williams 
(Your Name Goes Here?) 
Proposer: Mrs Bernadette Lynch 
Seconder: Prof. Michael Stowasser 
President:  
Professor Michael Stowasser 
Proposer: Mrs Bernadette Lynch 
Seconder: RN Cynthia Kogovsek 
Secretary: 
RN Cynthia Kogovsek 
Proposer: Prof. Michael Stowasser 
Seconder: Mrs Bernadette Lynch 
Treasurer: 
Mrs Bernadette Lynch 
Proposer: RN Cynthia Kogovsek 
Seconder: Mrs Beverley Ram 
Vice President: 
Fran Williams 
Proposer: Prof. Michael Stowasser 
Seconder: RN Cynthia Kogovsek 
 

 
 
 
 
 

QHA 2021 AGM MEETING 
 

The QHA’s AGM will be held by Zoom 
Meeting and by teleconference in 2021. 
 

When: 6.00pm, Thursday 25 February 

2021. 
 

Where: Zoom Meeting Entry Code: 
99622569530 Passcode: 105774. 
 

Teleconference: Please ring QAH EO 
Fran Williams 0417 766 949 to register 
your contact number by 11 February 
2021. QHA will ring you at 5.58pm for 
6.00pm on 25.02.21. 

 

Happy Australia Day! 

 

 

QHA membership subscriptions and tax 
deductible donations are always very 

gratefully appreciated.   
www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au 

 

And A Happy Valentine’s Day… 
 

 

February 
Quote 

 

‘Every 
dog must 
have its 
day…’  
 
Jonathan 
Swift  

mailto:info@hypertensionqueensland.com.au
mailto:info@hypertensionqueensland.com.au


      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

   

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Published in the public interest on the web at www.salt-matters.org 

The business address of the Salt Skip Program is Queensland Hypertension Association Inc. 
PO Box 193, Holland Park, QLD 4121, E:info@hypertensionqueensland.com.au 

www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au 
Use the editorial address when writing about the newsletter—see the panel on page 4. 

 

The pursuit of health is driving 

widespread innovation across 

the food manufacturing industry. 

It is an excellent point of 

difference. Consumer insights 

show that making health a 

priority enhances your 

reputation and positions your 

brand for the future. 

We all know that 75% of the salt in the 
Australian diet comes from processed and 
packaged foods, and that consumers are 
eating almost double the daily 
recommended intake of salt or dietary 
sodium 

Developing products that are as healthy as 
possible but also tasty, competitively priced 
and safe is a great challenge. 

The good news is a growing number of 
companies in Australia and world-wide are 
proving it can be done. To help inspire more 
companies to improve the nutritional content 
of their products and “skip the salt” or at 
least reduce the salt, the Australian 
Government is engaging with food 
manufacturers and collecting the best case 
studies. Know of a product that should be 
recognised?  Get in touch with 
Unpackthesalt at VicHealth: 03 9667 1333. 
Source:https://unpackthesalt.com.au/salt-reformulation-

in-australia/ 

 

 

 
 

 

 Salt Reformation In Australia ~ In 

Pursuit of Health 
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CSIRO: The Survey Results Are 

In For Supermarket Ready 

Meals 

Dr Malcolm Riley, Nutrition Scientist and 
Group Leader at CSIRO Nutrition and 
Health stated: “CSIRO recently 
surveyed 468 ready meals available in 
Australian supermarkets.  The average 
sodium content, per meal, was 
257mg/100g with the highest sodium 
content value being 854 mg/100g”.  

“The specifications for ready meals 
meeting the CSIRO’s Low Carb Diet 
requirements - are much lower than the 
average in the marketplace”, added Dr 
Riley.  

The Be Fit For Life range of ready meals 
is just one of a number of food 
manufacturers partnering with the 
CSIRO to offer healthier choices (see 
Salt Skip News, December 2020 
edition). However, only 5% of the 
manufacturers surveyed offer products 
with a lower salt content to meet the 
CSIRO’s Low Carb Diet requirements. 
See The Be Fit For Life 41mg/100g 
(Thai Green Chicken Curry).  
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

The Nutritional Information Panel 
(NIP): on food labels indicates the 
quantity of sodium per 100gm 
serving. A&NZ Food Standards 
Code advises food with a sodium 
content of less than 120mg/100g 
is “low in sodium.” 
 

https://unpackthesalt.com.au/salt-reformulation-in-australia/
https://unpackthesalt.com.au/salt-reformulation-in-australia/
https://research.csiro.au/nutritionandhealth/
https://research.csiro.au/nutritionandhealth/
https://www.csiro.au/en/Research/Health/CSIRO-diets/Diet-and-recipe-books/CSIRO-Low-Carb-Diet-Book
The%20Be%20Fit%20For%20Life%20™
https://befitfood.com.au/products/thai-green-chicken-curry
https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/consumer/labelling/panels/Pages/default.aspx
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The Survey Results Are In For 

Supermarket Ready Meals ~ 

Continued: 

It is hoped that other Australian food 

manufacturers will continue to work to lower 

the sodium content in food.  

Salt-Skippers should always aim for a  
sodium content of 120mg/100g or less. 

Australian Food & Grocery Council: 

Action On Salt, Sugar and Fat 

SUGAR 
The food and grocery manufacturing industry 
acknowledges the ongoing public interest in 
sugar and its possible associations with health 
outcomes.  In Australia, most of the sugar we 
consume comes from sugar cane, which is 
refined to sucrose, and is known as table sugar. 
 

What is the recommended daily intake of 
sugar? 
At present, there are no definitive population-
based recommendations for intakes of total 
sugars.  The Australia New Zealand Food 
Standards Code (FSC) provides reference 
values for an average adult diet based on daily 
energy requirements of 8700 kJ. They use a 
reference value of 90 grams for total sugars. 
 

What are the different types of sugar? 
Sugars are carbohydrates and occur naturally in 
foods such as fruit and milk. The function of 
sugars in foods ranges from enhancing 
palatability, preservation qualities and functional 
attributes including texture, viscosity and 
browning capacity.  Different types of sugars are 
sucrose, glucose, high fructose corn syrup, 
maltose, dextrose, raw sugar, cane sugar, malt 
extract, molasses and lactose (also known as 
milk sugar). 
 

Is high fructose corn syrup commonly used 
in Australia?  
In the U.S. high fructose corn syrups (HFCS) is 
a commonly used as a sweetener. It is 
important to note that HFCS is not commonly 
used in the Australian food supply. 

 

SALT 
Common salt, or sodium chloride, is the 
greatest contributor of sodium to Australian 
diets.  Sodium plays a critical role in our bodies  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 AF&GC: Action on Salt, Sugar and Fat  

~ Continued:  
by helping regulate water balance and control 
muscle and nerve function. Australians are 
encouraged to reduce their consumption of salt (or 
more particularly sodium) due to high dietary 
intakes being a risk factor for the development of 
high blood pressure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The AFGC supports raising awareness of the 
need for consumers to moderate their sodium 
intake. For many years the food and beverage 
industry has been working to provide a greater 
variety of nutritious food and more information to 
help consumers make informed choices. As part 
of this approach, many food companies have been 
steadily reducing the amount of sodium in their 
products. This has been in partnership with 
retailers, other stakeholders including the Heart 
Foundation, and the Federal Government’s 
Healthy Food Partnership with the aim to reduce 
the levels of sodium in the Australian food supply 
to help address the rising levels of lifestyle-related 
non-communicable diseases. 
 

Food manufacturers fully disclose the sodium 
content of their products through the Nutrient 
Information Panel (NIP). 
 

Similarly, the Health Star Rating front of pack 
labelling can also give guidance to consumers 
seeking lower salt products through the icons 
indicating sodium content. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NAS = No Added Salt 

 

 

https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/code/Pages/default.aspx
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/High-fructose_corn_syrup
/www.hypertensionqueensland.com.au
https://www.afgc.org.au/
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/Healthy-Food-Partnership-Home
https://www.foodstandards.gov.au/consumer/labelling/panels/Pages/default.aspx#:~:text=Nutrition%20information%20panels%20(NIP)%20on,saturated%20fat
http://www.healthstarrating.gov.au/internet/healthstarrating/publishing.nsf/content/home
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AF&GC: Action on Salt, Sugar and Fat 

~ Continued:  
TRANS-FATS 
Trans-fats were largely removed from the 
Australian food supply during the 1990s and 
now contribute approximately 0.5-0.6% of 
dietary energy to the diets of Australians. This is 
well below the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) recommendations of less than 1% of 
dietary energy.  Repeated surveys of foods in 
Australia have confirmed very low levels 
of trans-fats., with the latest Australian Health 
Survey data confirming dietary intakes are very 
low.  Food Standards Australia New Zealand 
(FSANZ) is confident this is not a public health 
issue which demands regulations (labelling or 
other restrictions).  This is an example of food 
industry innovation through product 
reformulation to protect public health – with 
Australia leading the world on this issue. 

Source: https://bit.ly/38ZDEcP   
 

WHO Action on Population Salt  

Reduction  
The World Health Organisation recognises salt 
reduction as a cost-effective intervention for 
reducing the burden of ill-health around the 
world. Members at the 2011 United Nations High 
Level Meeting on Non-Communicative Diseases 
(NCDs) agreed a global target of a 30% 
reduction in mean population intake of 
salt/sodium by 2025. 
 

The WHO Collaborating Centre for Population 
Salt Reduction was established to support 
Members to meet the targets and has now been 
re-designated.  
 

The terms of reference of WHO’s Population 
Salt Reduction include: 
 Provide expert advice to WHO on 

development of tools for population salt 
reduction strategies; 

 Undertake research and build research 
capacity in all aspects of salt reduction: 

 Support and increase the capacity of WHO 
and Members in the development, 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of 
salt reduction strategies; 

 Support and increase the capacity of WHO 
and Members in the development of 
effective mechanisms for engaging the food 
industry on food reformulation and 
monitoring changes in the food supply. 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

The Healthy Weight Guide  

Getting support is an important part of any 
healthy weight journey. The Australian 
Government’s Healthy Weight Guide provides 
information on who to turn to for help and 
some of the services and programs available.  
 

 

 

 

In 
Information is also provided for people with 
different needs, including parents, people of 
different cultural backgrounds and people who 
have disabilities. 

Source: https://bit.ly/3sDwRx3  

 

Salt Skip News 
Have you got a lifestyle tip, salt-free or 
low sodium recipe to pass onto other 
readers… Please email your tip or 
recipe to: Malcolm.Riley@csiro.au 

Happy New Year 2021 

February Madness 
February is most known for Valentine’s Day 
on the 14th, flowers and chocolates.  
 

This month of romance and love is steeped 
in historical events as well as fluctuating 
between having 28 and 29 days per year. 
In 713 B.C., February was officially added 
to the Roman calendar when it was remade 
by Julius Caesar. The 29th day only occurs 
every 4 years during leap years. 
 

If you were born in February, your 
birthstone is an amethyst and your flower is 
a primrose. 
 

The name of February comes from the 
Latin word “februum” which means 
purification. 
 

Other notable faces born this month 
include: Queen Anne, Charles Dickens, 
Charles Darwin, Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
Charles V, Elizabeth Taylor and George 
Harrison. 

 
  

 

  

 

https://www.who.int/
https://bit.ly/38ZDEcP
https://www.who.int/health-topics/noncommunicable-diseases#tab=tab_1
http://healthyweight.health.gov.au/wps/portal/Home/home/!ut/p/a1/04_Sj9CPykssy0xPLMnMz0vMAfGjzOI9jFxdDY1MDD3dzbycDTzNLfwsfP2AAsbGQAWRQAUGOICjASH94fpRYCXO7o4eJuY-QD0mFkYGni5OHi7mlr4GBp5mUAV4rCjIjTDIdFRUBADr1DFv/dl5/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/
https://bit.ly/3sDwRx3
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Salt Skip News is 
distributed with The BP 
Monitor (QHA Newsletter) 

 

The BP Monitor and Salt 
Skip News is published 
every 2 months, from 
February to December (6 
issues a year). It is 
distributed by email and 
post to QHA Members, 
Salt Skippers, health 
professionals and 
colleagues.  

Salt Skip News is printed 
by Snap Printing, Felix 
Street, Brisbane.   

6 white fish fillets 

1 finely chopped onion 

2 tsp olive oil 

 

1/4cup dry white wine 

2 zucchini sliced 

 

1/2–1 cup grated Salt Skip Low Salt Cheddar 

 

     
BP Monitor with Salt Skip News is published every 2 months, from February to December (6 issues a year). This 
newsletter is not a substitute for health and medical advice. Readers should always seek the advice of a qualified health 
professional regarding their health or a medical condition. 
 

Salt Skip Editorial Committee:  Prof Michael Stowasser (QHA President and Director, Hypertension Unit, University of 
Queensland Diamantina Institute, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane), RN Cynthia Kogovsek (Hypertension Nurse, 
Hypertension Unit, Greenslopes Private Hospital, Brisbane), Genevieve James-Martin, Gemma Williams (Dietitians, 
CSIRO Health and Biosecurity, Adelaide) and Fran Williams, (QHA Committee Member, Sunshine Coast). Text drafted 
(edited where other authors are named) by Dr Malcolm Riley, Nutrition Epidemiologist, CSIRO. Printed by Snap Printing, 

Felix Street, Brisbane.  
 

 

Chilli Banana Prawns  

& Mango Salsa 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Use only fresh prawns for this recipe and rinse them well. 
Enjoy! Serves 2. 
 
 

Ingredients: 
1 garlic clove minced (or use 1 tsp Rosella crushed garlic, low 
sodium) 
1 red chilli, seeds removed and finely diced 
4200g peeled raw banana prawns or king prawns, tails on 
1 tbs Olive oil 
1 cup (180g) quinoa, cooked ready to serve 
Garnish with parsley 
Pepper to season 
Salsa: 
1 mango, diced 
10 cherry tomatoes, diced 
½ cucumber, diced 
Juice of 1 lime 
1/3 bunch of mint leaves 
 

Method: 
1. To make the Salsa, combine all Salsa ingredients in a mixing 

bowl. Season with pepper to taste. Set aside. 
2. Heat the Olive oil in a large non-stick frying pan. Add garlic 

and chilli and sauté for 1 minute or until fragrant. Add prawns 
and cook, stirring for 3-4 minutes or until cooked through. 
(Prawns cook quickly - so be careful not to overcook them). 

3. Serve prawns immediately with the Salsa, quinoa and garnish.  
 
 
 
 

 

At Salt Skip News, we are always interested to hear from readers. Please send us your Salt 
Skip news, tips and salt-free or low sodium recipes… please email to Malcolm.Riley@csiro.au 
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